HOUSEKEEPER / SERVER
Department Housekeeping
Supervisor Housekeeping Coordinator
Position Term Late May through mid-September

a

Position Description Camp Denali has a number of housekeeping roles who are collectively
accountable for upkeep of all of the public buildings, guest cabins, and staff housing. The
housekeeping staff is also responsible for serving breakfast and dinner to guests. Housekeeping and
serving tasks span a broad range of duties and demands flexibility, an eye for detail, and strong
teamwork.
Compensation Pay begins at $14.00 per hour / $21.00 per OT hour / $143.50 per 9.5-hour
day. Employer may pay higher wages based on seniority with Camp Denali and level of skill. Room
and professionally prepared meals are provided free for the summer. A travel stipend is paid upon
completion of a full season. Gratuities are pooled and divided equally among all staff, amounting to
approximately $500/person/month.
Major Functions Each member of the housekeeping department will be given individual job
assignments. Although specifics may vary, everyone should be prepared to support the following:
• Clean all Camp Denali buildings, including guest cabins, outhouses and bathrooms, public
buildings, and staff housing.
• Laundry and fabric care (mending, spot removal, etc.).
• Trash and recycling tasks.
• Serve breakfast and dinner to guests.
• Keep an eye out for housekeeping problems and communicate issues and proposed
solutions to the Housekeeping Coordinator.
• Work as fill-in for other housekeeping staff in case of illness or other emergencies.
Knowledge, Skills, Abilities A demonstrated ability to function successfully within a team, as well
as bring individual attention to detail, thoroughness, and quick mastery of complex roles and
responsibilities are essential. An artistic eye and good design sense are valuable assets in this role.
The position requires good time management, a personal commitment to thorough job
completion, solid verbal communication skills, and physical stamina. Intuitive guest awareness, a
professional demeanor, and attentiveness to dietary concerns and cross-contamination concerns
are a necessity for serving responsibilities. Serving or restaurant experience is beneficial, though
not required. Sewing skills are a plus.
Other Requirements Must bring a genuine desire to live and work in a remote, self-sufficient,
small community setting.
Working Conditions & Physical Demands This position consists of a physically demanding 9.5hour day of manual labor. It involves exposure to cleaning compounds (we strive to use as many
environmentally friendly cleaning products as possible), daily foot and vehicle travel on uneven and
sometimes steep terrain, indoor and outdoor walking of up to five miles each day, climbing ladders
to access storage areas, lifting/carrying awkward loads up to 30 pounds, and repeated bending.
Regular, professional communication with fellow staff both in person and via radio is an integral
part of the job.
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